Title No. 09
A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court
By
Mark Twain
Illustrated by
Warren Reller
Heritage Press, New York 1889

Real name of author is Samuel Langhorne Clemens. This information was found in reference sources.

Title No. 10
Report of Advisory Committee for Libraries
1959
Ministry of Education
Government of India

Note: The Work is Also known as ‘Sinha Committee Report’

Title No. 11
Journal of Agriculture
Vol 100. No.1 Jan- March 1964
New Delhi
Indian Society of Agriculture

Note: It is a Quarterly Journal stared in 1964.

Title No. 12
Political System in India
Edited by
Verinder Grover

Vol. 5 : Party System Vol. 6 : Election

Note: It is a six Volume set.Vol. no. 5 and 6 are not available in the library.
Title No. 03
10 Novels Condensed
By
Christopher Morley
Selma Keller
William Mcfee
Illustrated by
Helen Whitman
J.B. Lippincott Company, New York

Other Information:
Call No. : 0111, 3x N65
Acc. No. : 4213
Pages : xii+454
Size : 21.5 x 16 cm
Back of the title page : Copyright 1965

Title No. 04
Atomic Energy in Agriculture
By
William Edward Dick
Holden day, San Francisco

Other Information:
Call No. : J: (c9B2) N57
Acc. No. : 111727
Pages : vii,180
Size : 22.8 x 16 cm
Edition : 2
Half Title Page : Atoms for Peace series D. Wragge Morley, Editor
Back of Title page : year of Publication 1957

Title No. 05
Putting Knowledge to work
An American View of Ranganathan's Five Laws of Library Science
By
Pauline A. Atherton
Vikas Publishing House, New Delhi, 1973

Other Information:
Call No. : 2: g N 73
Acc. No. : 4513
Pages : 158
Size : 18.2 x 12 cm
Note : 1. The author has changed her name due to remarriage. Her Latest Name is Pauline A. Cochrane
2. Full Name of Ranganathan is Shiyali Ramamrita Ranganathan.

Title No. 06
Dewey Decimal Classification And Relative Index
Devised by
Melvil Dewey

Edition 19
3 Volume
Edited under the Direction of Benjamin A. Custer
Vol. I
Vol. II
Vol. III
Introduction table
Schedules
Relative Index
Forest Press
A Division of lake Placid Education Foundation
Albany, N.Y. 12206 USA 1979

Other Information:
Call No. : 2: 51M7 N79.1 to N79.3
Acc. No. : 6213-15
Size : 26 x 11 cm

Title No. 07
The Constitutional History of Modern Britain Since 1485
By Sir David Lindsay Keir
9th edition
Adam and Charles Blacks
London
1938

Other Information:
Call No. : V56 : 2kg
Acc. No. : 15465
Pages : v, 617
Size : 23 x 14 cm

Title No. 08
Quantitative Chemical Analysis
An Introduction to the Science and Practice of Chemical Measurement
By
Charles W. Foulk
Harvey V. Moyer
William M. McNais
Mcgraw Hill Book Company Inc.
Toronto
1962

Other Information:
Call No. : E:84 N62
Acc. No. : 65427
Pages : v, 617
Size : 23 x 14 cm

क्षण 8 (सी.सी.सी. पद्धति के अनुसार)